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. YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 

Schenectady has yet to fail to subscribe all—and more—that 
ihe government has asked of it in the various requests the latter 
has made for the loan of money. 

The fact has been brought home to every citizen that he had 
r * personal responsibility in regard to the matter—that America 
asked him as an individual to contribute in the form of a loan. 

Now the country is asking each Schenectadian to loan it his 
monev in the forrajjf,Tjhri{t_stamps and War Sayings certificates, 

. Just as it has done before in the caSe of Liberty bonds. 
IT MAKES T H E SAME CALL ON HIM T O BUY THESE 

) A S T f DID T O BUY LIBERTY BONDS. 
/ T v Don ' t assume that because the Thrift stamps are o f small 
denomination they are not important. Trws government expects 
to sell over two biljion dollars' worth of them. And it needs the 
money. . ., • 

There is exactly the same obligation resting on you to buy 
these stamps that there was to purchase Liberty bonds. In one 
sense there is a greater one, for the small sum for which they a re 
issued makes it easier for you to buy them. . >$£" 

Make this matter apply to yoiirself. It is YOU that the 
nation is asking to lend it money—at compound interest. 

Buy the stamps—buy all yo'u can. And let die government 
know how many you will purchase, for it wants to know how 
many are going to be taken in order to get a better idea of its in
come for next year. 'v* ' ' '•'••'.':"' \'•".'•" 

r|V If it does not get the sums it needs in the form of loan* it 
Will get them through taxes, from Which ' thosewho pay them will 
Receive n o money return. ..-;. > . . . .... . - . t-* 

To maintain Schenectady's record of Iqyal responses to the 
nation's appeals requires that YOU help. -. i' 

UmiPQRTANT 
Drf Blchard.;v^tiKuehlmann, Ger-
atv" foreign secretary. In a speech to 

the relchstag;-M^day. ' outlined-4n a 
general way what^jje-; asserts are 
Germany's alms s ^ M e r m s . They axe 
entirely unaecejrf»M» to the allied 
nations. They' would. be eve n If they 
wore honest, and there is- no honesty 
In the German government, i ts pOl* 
ley |g a policy of deceit and outright 
lies; Its very cornerstone Is craft and 
falsehoods. • • "' , • 

It Is Idle for Germany to state Its 
peace terms. The tlpie has gone by 
when any announcement from Berlin 
on the subject attracts much mort 
than casual notice.. "We are no longer 
Interested In what It proposes. The 
war will be settled on allied term*. 

RECKLESS DRIVERS 
It is about time the police took 

some- notice of the habit some auto
mobile and delivery rig drivers have 

f speeding through the residential 
streets, including those branching oft* 
the more traveled thoroughfares. Day 
after day these reckless drivers are 
endangering children and others. 

The first and only thought In the 
mind of any driver who has any con
sideration for the rights and safety 
ot others is what la a safe speed—a 
speed that will make accidents practi
cally Impossible. There are some who 
are not governed by such a consider
ation. They ought to be made to 
think about it and a good big fine 
might be conducive to thinking. 

It Is Intolerable that reckless driv
ers—and that includes many who do 
not Teallse that they are reckless— 
should Imperil the lives of little chil
dren and of others In the way some 
of them do. If the police department 
S* unable t 0 deal with this problem 
It Is unable to carry out one of the 
roost Important tfuties falling to It. 

work., of the'e ighth grade of one of 
the city schools, -E.'R. Whitney, act
ing superintendent of schools, Bald: 

"It has been well established, that 
there are thf.de .distinct .types"offtninds 
In our schools. t * t it be understood 
once and for all that when I say 'boy' 
I mean girl also. First, Is the boy 
whose chief interest,'is In facts*—the 
scientist type. Engineers, physicians, 
technologists, jskllled loperatlves and 
scientists generally come from this 
type, of boys. Second, Is the boy 
whose chief interest is in ideas-rthe 
literary type. Here are the Journal
ists, authors, lawyers, teachers, min
isters. Third, is the boy Interested in 
affairs—the administrative type. From 
this class is recruited the leaders of 
men—rfrnanciers, statesmen, successful 
manufacturers and legal advisers. 
Ascertain the class to which the boy 
belongs, educate him along the line 
leading to specialization and he will 
be better, fitted to do the work In life 
for which his natural ability 'gives 
promise." 

It Is one of the great problems be
fore every parent to help solre this 
question. For what work has the 
boy,, the greatest aptitude; In what 
is he apt to be the greatest success 
and of the greatest usefulness, is a 
subject that ought to have the very 
best thought of the parents. And 
when they come to a conclusion re
garding what is best, they owe it to 
the boy to give him every opportu
nity to acquire the best groundwork 
for his life work. 

Under /Ae Red Triangle 

V -^CarlJ. Balliett 

With our Boys in the 
Y.M.CA. Huts in France 

LETTER Ne. S3. 
T k e Artist Chauffeur." 

This war has been so fall of great 
tragedy that the little tragedies do 
not get even passing notice. 

Here's one. I have told you about 
the great violinist, Nestorescu, a pro
tege of the queen of Rumania, who 
escaped from the eastern war ione as 
a stowaway and is touring the Annex 
camps for the Y. M. C. A, He was in 
bad straits .when wa picked him up. 
but has made enough money since 
then to equip himself with V natty 
whipcord unjfdem »t SlS francs. 

Nestorescu has niado us a second 
visit, and, owing to a scarcity of ac
companists In war service,' his party 
appeared without an accompanist, and 
the tenor, William M.. Oliver, and Beu-
tah l>odge. the contralto, were having 
a hard time or It. 

I happened to think of a chauffeur, 
recently discharged from our trans
portation department, who is a good 
pianist. Maybe his artistic tempera
ment hindered hlra from mastering 

f the balkiness of over-worked Fords', 
but he has developed a habit ot stall
ing his motor either, on a railroad 
crossing or in the midst of a cross-Are 
.(hindering five ton trucks, and would 
try to hide his chagrin by exclaiming 
"Sacre" and acting .as If he were the 
Injured party. • 

Hunting him up, I found that he had 
no job and was very glad to pecome 
accompanlst-pro-tem for Kestoresou's 
party." T h e violinist trUd him out 
with his most difficult mus ic and .he 
bandied it like a' master. So i" ex
pect that the man who couldn't run a 
Ford will l ikely land in & berth more 
to h i j liking. 

Where is the tragedy? 
Well, the man who couldn't make 

good as a chauffeur, and who is now 
accompanying one of the world's best 
violinists, both playing for wages that 
barely afford a fair sort of a living, 
was, prior to the scourging of Belgium 
by the Huns, director of the royal 
theaters of Liege and Ostend. He has 
managed artists for 25 years. 

SAYS SOLDIERS AT 
SPARTANBURG ARE 

WELL CARED FOR 
James Tregurtha of This City 

.Writes Regarding Condi

tions There. 

Following are extracts from letters 
recently received by* John Tregurtha 
of 37 Parkwood boulevard from his 
son, James D. Tregurtha, who left this 
City May 25 with the Schenectady con
tingent, for Camp Wadsw'orth, Spar
tanburg, S. C. Private Tregurtha was 
graduated from the College of .Agri
culture, Cornell University, on May 22, 
three days before leaving camp. 

"Dear Pop—We are having a few 
minutes Oft this morning while the 
guns are beins handed out;. It is slow 
work outfitting so many men. as they 
do not have all the supplies they need 
such aa uniforms and guns. There 
Is one good thing, we can take shower 
baths b y the score. Some are not used 
to it and It Is a funny thing to see 
them go at It. The fellows Jn each 
tent have' a right to make each irian 
take a bath,twice a week. I can see 
that a person cannot be too careful In 
t'he'ckre of:their body and their hab
its. • I certainly do enjoy washing m y 
Own clothes! You know-we boys al-
ways^did' like to get tip early Monday 
morning, and help get the washing 
out. The stih Is strong and bleaches 
them out readily. The meanest thing 
Is 

n* If Houses Could 
Write 

By RUTH CAMERON 

What wonderful books we should 
have, if 1 louses could write the s to . 
rles of their lives! 

Having concluded an Interview with 
the order man, I lingered on my back 
stoop the other morning, enjoying my 
stolen moments the more, doubtless 
because a dozen reproachful tasks 
awaited my rising and going Inside. 
The air was rich.with the fragrance 
of spring and the May sunshine lay 
sweet on the green fields and on all 
the houses, little and big. scattered, 
over the countryside. 

As I sat there, idly looking at them, 
that thought came to me. 

The Little White Bungalow Would 
Write of Married Life. 

The little white bungalow where the 
C s used to live, for instance. .What 
a story of married life it could write! 
What a typical tale of two high spir
ited, intense young people who alter
nately found they could not live With, 
and could not live without, each other. 
I remembered the stray, tales we used 
to hear of the night she threw her 
wedding ring Into the river and the 
night that she took a dose of poison. 
(This story became public property 
because her husband had to awake a 
neighbor at midnight to telephone for 
the doctor and the neighbor a surly 
bachelor, being waken with the cry, 
"I want to use the telephone. My wife 
has taken poison," succinctly advised 
"Go home and give her another 
dose."} 'I"am afraid that little houls 

.-.au*t J however would have a hard time mar-S-
j'ketlng Its story for It did not have 
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yDiz mti> treatment 
• Jbr tender skins 

Is your skin so tender that the least exposure 
to the weather makes it smart and burn—so ten
der that it is often'painfal even to wash? 

Some people, with delicate, tender skins have 
been misled by the superstition that washing the 
face with soap is bad for the complexion. Dr. 
Pusey, the famous skin specialist, in his book on 
the care of skin, says: "The layer of dirt and fat 
that such persons accumulate on the skin is a 
constant invitation to various disorders." 

The following Woodbury treatment is just 
what a sensitive skin needs to keep it active and 
resistant. , 

Dip a soft washcloth in warm water and hold 
it to,the face. Then make a.warm water lather 
of Woodbury's Facial Soap and dip your cloth up 
r.ad down in it until the cloth is "flurry" with the 
soft, white lather. Rub this lathered cloth gently 
over your skin until the pores are thoroughly 
cleansed. Then rinse the face with clear, cool 
water and dry carefully. N 

Make this treatment a nightly habit. See what, 
a difference it will make in your skin in even ten 
days—a promise of that loveliness which the * 
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regular use .of Woodbury's brings to a tender/ 
sensitive skin. ;., 

You will find a 25c cake of Woodbury's Facial 
Soap sufficient for a month or six weeks of this 
treatment and for general use for this time. „ 
Woodbury's is for sale at drug stores and toilet 
goods counters everywhere throughout the United 
States and Canada. 

• Write today for a week '* sin cake 
Fox 5c we will send you' a trial lire cake of Wood-

toury's Facial Soap large enough to last for-a Week, 
together with the booklet, " A Skin You Love to Touch,'* 
which, gvrts the treatment to use for all of the commoner 
skin trouble*. J ? .• .; 

For 12c we will send you, in addition, samples of 
Woddburys Facial Cream and Facial Powder. Send 
today • to The Andrew Jergens- Co., 7050 Spring 
Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

If you live in Canada, address The Andrew' 
Jergens Co., Limited, 7050 Sherbrooke-St., Perth. 
Ontario. 

•^' . i l w ^ ' ' 
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The annual Fourth of July festival 
and supper Will be held at the Pres
byterian chapel and lawn Thursday, 
July 4. This has been a summer fea
ture foe over 40 years. The . event 

Is being looked forward to and a 
good supper, will be served. Supper 
will be served from 6 to 10 o'clock. 

A children's day program will be 
given In . the Presbyterian church 
Sunday night. Neighboring churches 
have been Invited to enjoy these ex
ercises. - s i . 

The Red Cross social at the chapel 
yesterday was a large success. ' . . •« ' 

•' Tracy F. Getman oi Illon- is visit
i n g relatives at the manse! . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Culllngs have 
received word' from their son, Rob
ert, of his arrival in France. 

. p INCREASED PRODUCTION*. -
The production or; copper lit the 

United States has Increased fore than 
25>fold since 1880. 

.Aisjsi in—ui II • '_ ' i i M U m i n i i i ' i i i 

, TROY HEX LV >VRECKf 
COHOES, June 26.—L. Doty, John 

HloSey and Frank Stamp of Tfoy, 
won engaged as i drivers vwith the/ 
Hagenbeck and Wallac'e. circus which 
appeared at Troy six weeks ago, tu-. 
thought to-be among-the victims tu 
the recent .wreck lnvblvlng the clr> 
cus train, a s . n o word has been re
ceived from them. • ; '; . 

} i 
1 

,.'df.dpplng.J3ieifc in the clay 
after' iHey 4K1 alftwashed. 
Y "T l i* - . '^* t ^* i ^» , o n , y t h

4
l n « w « have the.cortventlonalhippy ending 

to complain 'of. 'The grub'and treat- '" 
ment we get in general is fine. Yes
terday was^he hottest so far, 100 d» 

A Dramatic Tale by tke Big House. 
And. then'th,e. big house-that used 

grees In the shade; but today there i t o b e l o n | r t o t h ° A ' 8 before-they lost 
Is a little .breeze stirring. The boys t l > e , r n 1 0 1 ?^ j n the panic of 1907, and 
seem to keep in pretty good condi-f w h l c - n w a s oousn.t-by their poor rela
tion and are happy and cheerful. Otto j t l v " w n o nad .'been saving money 
Kinum keep's something going ail the.' 'ortolse-vllke.while the hare spent It 
time. I '• am scheduled to have a ' ' * " * " '"" " 
novice wrestling bout with some fel
low from Company G tomorrow night, 
We are going to have an entertain
ment for the company, boxing, wres
tling stunts, singing,, etc." 

UNIMPORTANT 
•the statesmen of the entente 

powers will not qu'iifrei at all 
with the lea'dlng nffiimatlons ot 
Foreign Secretary von KUehlmann 
In his latest speech to the relch-
statr. Nobody asks or expects 
Germany to "bind hersMf to any 
pledges in regard to Bslglum." 
I t would be Si valn'thing to exact 
pledges frdm a false and perjured 

Jtoyerrmtnl Hut Ocrmany is 
»J»II»»T to set SiTriom frit , o»r-* 
many is going to ksep her hands 
«Jff Belgium. Good behavior t«w-

• «rd the Belgian pe-opt* whom sha 
baa so' deeply wronged will be en
forced upon her by commands that 
sha will respect and obey. How In 
the world could in* foreign sec
retary look th« rstchst&g in the 
face and talk about pledge* to 
Barium«^~N«w Yotk Tfm»». 
Kiraettr. Th# important o.u«*tlon is 

i»ot>- what Germany propose* to 
tavrh )**> wh»t it would promt** to 
do; It l*'wh*t th* allied nations In-
t » n f to compel It to do along th* 
line ot making reparation for th* 
damaff* It has drm 

INSPIRING CONFIDENCE 
News from Italy continues to show 

how demoralised the southern Aus-

trjan army I* b«eomlng, following Its 

defeat Ths world Is watching with 

eager Interest further d*v«lopment* 

of the Italian campaign. The victory 

thus far won Is not only Important 

in s> military sense but It has greatly 

strengthened' the confidence of the 

Italians, and, conv«rsely, demoralised 

the Austrlans. 

Hero In America w« may learn from 
It, as from ths failure of tuccesalv* 
pha*«s of the German campaign In 
Franc* arid Flanders, to have con
fidence. There was some apprehen
sion h«r* when th* German advance 

it increased as the Teutons 

(From a later letter.) 
"It is reported here at camp that 

someone has been printing dope in the i n e . v e r c o m e 
Albany papers that' we are starved 
and misused. It Is all a mess of bunk 
and there is no truth In it. I don't 
say that because I am told to but 
because I want the truth to be known 
arid unnecessary worry stopped. - The 
officers treat us , very kindly for the 
army. If we are sick we are put In 
the infirmary, where we are welf tak
en care of. During work hours if any 
are weak they can secure permission 
to fall oiit and rest. We are not dy
ing from the heat. Of course it is 
warm, but not unbearable. We do 
not get very fancy grub but we do 
get plenty of good, wholesome and 
nourishing food. When I hear of any
one writing home a pack of lies it 
makes me sick. It only adds to the 
anxiety and worry of the folks at 
home. Anyone that docs what is right 
will get a square deal, if 1 am get
ting misused t_JW.ll let you know 
about It. >*"•'. 

"We have had a rather unique day 
of it—about 3,000 of us were swatt ing 
files all day. We certainly did have 
a strenuous day. Most of us feel 
sl ightly lame but we are all fuil of 
pep .yet. We got our third and last 
Jab In the arm. today—this is sup
posed to be a mild one. Well, I must 
quit now and resume th* swatting; 
I'll write again tomorrow. 

"With love to all. 

. "JAMES." 

Vtf that house could tell all that It 
knew. I am sure we should have an 
interesting volume. . ,'..'., 

And next to It Is the rambling green 
house where Mrs. Graham and her 
married daughter lived until they 
quarreled about something(the neigh
borhood never could find out what) 
and the daughter went away and has 

back, and Mrs. G. has 
lived alone these seven years. That 
house surely could tell at least one 
interesting story. ' • 

"Wouldn't You Boy These Books? 
Just think what a volume of short 

tales the old yellow house could 
bring out, about the dozen or more 
families that- have lived there from 
time to time—stories sad and stories 
happy—of their births, their deaths, 
their romances, their ambitions, their 
tragedies' m 

Look down your street, or out 
across your countryside,- reader 
friend, and endow the houses you see, 
there, with literary ability. Don't you 
thrnk you would like to read the sto
ries they might write? ' 

. ; . V / / 1 ; ••.":- •• " -1' 

THE POET 
PHILOSOPHER 

BV WAI.T MA»0* 

PAPER UNIFORMS. 
Paper uniforms for ball players! 

How does that strlk* you, fans? Yet 
that's what It might come to If the 
war lasts much longer. Flannel Is 
now used as material for clothing 
the diamond heroes, and flannel also 
is Used by Uncle 8am for raiment for 
his fighting nephews. Tho demand 
for this particular cloth Is keeping 
manufacturers on the Jump In their 
efforts to supply the necessary amount 
and ths situation may become so 
acute that tho government will take 
over the- entire output. - For th* laat 
coup]* of year* paper clothing has 
been tho fad in Garmany and^tha day 

. may com* when it will be seen oh the 
diamond. Cart on* lmagln* th* effect 
of a hook slide on a paper uniform? 
Horrors? 

Science Solves the Butter Problem 
with Butter Made from the White 

Meat of Gocoanuts 
. 1 . . 

'Just when the price 6i butter threat
ens to make it an unattainable luxury, 
«cience perfects TROCO, the new vege
table butter made from the white meat of 
the cocoanut. 

I t tastes exactly like the finest cream
ery butter and is even more wjiolesome 
and pure. 

It is churned with" fresh Pasteurized 
milk to give true butter flavor. 

Because of old laws, made before this, 
'discovery,, we are compelled to label this 
nut-made butter as oleomargarine. ' 

But it contains no oleo oils—no hog 
or beef fat, nor any preservatives. : , , 
\ TROCO is simply vegetable fats^'v 

churned with milk for the butter taste. 
Yet this appetizing combination cbsts 

no more than does the best grades of oleo
margarine, . i 

• ; - , • • • ; , , , ; • 

of rtstorlrtk-
;. i . Stolen territory and of giving up it* 

; \pt»f ie for d o m i n i o n . Germany'* 

r \ * » f « t*rm* »re Immaterial. The war 
Jwlft t»» settled on the sill**' term*. 

began. 
continued to take territory. Yet after 
««v*ral month* of the molt desperate 
efforte they have failed io accom-
pllih on* of the objectives for whleh 
the campaitn we* undertaken ami it 
Is reported that the German people 
ate being tot« ky their newspaper* 
th»t th* effort h»s f»ii»d snd that 
not until nest y«*r win victory be 

«»o.! attained. U t r . l l It tru«, th* G*rman 
gor*rnment ha* admitted defeat, for 
no eueh propaganda would be Spt-#*4 
throughout Germany without it* con
sent. 8lmil.<u-ly, in th* case of tt*\y, 
It wse feared that Ihe Austrian* 
would *ucce«d. Yet their south*** 
army \K fleelng.and 1* becoming"* de
moralised mob, and Its northern army 
l» being forced hark. 

If the** thing* hav* felted to In-
splr* tonfldenc* In those Americen* 

i 

It Will End 
The captain and the colonel still 

bravely charge the foe; but.nothlng Is 
eternal In this punk world below; 
some day when wo are snooping 
around with spirit* drooping, fair 
pea6*_will com* ka*whooplr.#v*nd«nd 
the reign of woe. They're shooting 
and they're blaetlng. as. they havo 
done for year*; but nothing'* *v irUst -
ln> in this, the be«t of »pheres; all 
thing* on. earth are •nded. the plf-
fllftr and the splendid, when Father 
Tim* has wended, * while, knee deep 
In tears, Today i» charged with soa-
'ow, .end cofntert I* denied; but 
there'll be A tomorrow alt wool and 
three feet wide; It's worth our wnlta 
rtpeatlng that mundane things are 
fHstlng; the trial*- we are meeting 
aom* f\n« day will have died. I'm 
glad th* world k*ep« l i ft ing until we 
are p*rplext; I'm glad w»»r* drlltrn* 
from on* thing to the next; I'm glkd 
that avery Sunday is followed by a 
Monday, that I am happy on* day, the 
next day aoreiy irest ' 8S~>*1 tj* i l l 
endeavor to keep our ' s n t l l W c n 
straight; the war won't last forllVst, 
and that'* as *ur* »* fate; some morn, 
l eg we'll awakan to »*» the daylight 
breaftln' upon a world forsaken by 
•ivery war lord #k*t«, • 

The Sun Never Sets 
on Sozodont 

Civilized people the world over 
know that Sozodont arid M 
healthy set of teeth mean th« 
same thing—abo that Sozodont 

your ymjtttand indicate! on 
refinement. Clean your teeth| 
gum* and mouth with famous 

FOR THE TEETH 
UatM Powt!«v ot Pari* . 

arMJD i v nt-AtXR*. £Vr»YWHf*F. 
i-Sjj'i'.'.jjjUi-iA Li-'i-j..'i'i" ' .". 

Don't Be a Slacker! 
Order your coal of your 

regular dealer today 

- /;:;•' 
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Can't B e T o l d From Butter 
•-— TROCO has all the good qualities of fine 
ereamery butter. The only difference you will 
notice is the cost. .' " 

It is as nutritious as cream butter, and as 
easily digested. It possesses the fuel value 

. needed for energy. 
TROCO when served has butter's golden 

color, because we supply the same vegetable 
coloring used by all butter makers. 

Served on your table, without explanation, 
no one can tell tfie difference. 

: 
G o e s F a r t h e r I n C o o k i n g 

TROCO, used in cooking, gives the same re-
Suits as butter, except that it goes farther. 
Cooks should remember this and reduce the 

It makes such take as has not been known' 
since butter soared in price. ' 

It allows the old-fashioned "rich cooking**' 
that builds up the family health. 

• 

• ' . 

Your DealerXan Supply TROCO 
If your dealer doesn't already keep TROCO* 

ask him to get it for you. Tell him you must 
have this new-day successor to btitter. 

Insist until he secures a supply. 
. For TROCO solves one of the biggest pfoU* 

lems presented by our high food prices •— ( 

—The problem of serving appetizing, 
wholesome butter at a moderate'eost. 

Made by the 
amount 

TROCO NUT BUTTER CO.,Milwaukee,Wis* 

C. R. & W. J.t SUTHERLAND 
Albany Distributors 
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